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1 Executive Summary
In 2021, the EU Commission announced it intends to phase out stalls for sows after weaning and in early
pregnancy by 2027. The announcement was part of the Commission’s response to the European Citizens’
Initiative “End the Cage Age” launched in 2018, which joined over 170 organizations and gained over 1.6.
million signatures calling for a ban on crating farmed animals in the EU (www.endthecageage.eu). At the
present time, EU regulations still allow sow stalls from weaning until four weeks after service (see Council
Directive 2008/120/EC, Article 3, Point 4.). A change of existing EU animal welfare legislation will most likely
further reduce the possibility for farmers to use sow stalls, thus relying more on alternatives to sow stalls,
also during early pregnancy. However, group-housing at this reproductive stage harbours risk, such as injuries
or reproductive failure due to agonistic and oestrus behaviours (e.g. mounting).
This review addresses important events from weaning, oestrus and implantation in the sow’s reproductive
cycle and provides measures to reduce the risks associated with group-housing. The review ends with a
compilation of examples of group-housing systems for sows after weaning and in early pregnancy.

2 Introduction
Sows are social animals and live in small groups under semi-natural environments. They only separate from
their social group before parturition until 10 days after (Jensen, 1986). Although in 2013 the EU phased out
sow stalls for pregnant sows from four weeks after service up to one week before farrowing, confinement of
sows from one week before farrowing until four weeks after service is still allowed (see Council Directive
2008/120/EC, Article 3, Point 4.). In commercial housing systems, sows enter the mating unit after weaning,
where they are often kept individually to protect them from any disturbances which might cause
reproductive failure. Maternal recognition of pregnancy and implantation of embryos take place from 10- 19
days after fertilization and are crucial processes in establishing pregnancy (Waclawik et al., 2017). Both
events can be negatively affected by different stressors, which may lead to embryo mortality (Spoolder et
al., 2009). Another reason for individual housing is that sows are highly motivated to perform oestrus
behaviour after weaning, including; mounting which, in particular, can provoke severe injuries or can distress
subordinate sows (Pedersen, 2007).
Most sow stalls measure 60-70 cm x 200-210 cm and are equipped with a feeding trough and nipple drinker
in front of the head of the sow (EFSA, 2007). Within the stalls, sows are fed 1-3 times per day, sometimes
manually but mostly automatically. The flooring is mostly partially slatted (EFSA, 2007). The sow stalls are
mostly in a row, located next to each other, separated by metal bars. Due to these partitions, only very limited
social interactions between sows are possible (Jensen, 1984).
The main welfare concern regarding individual sow stalls relates to the restricted space allowance. In
individual sow stalls, the sow is not able to turn around or to distinguish her lying area from her feeding or
dunging area, and is forced to deposit her excreta in a fixed location (EFSA, 2007). Different studies on the
body dimensions of breeding sows suggest that individual stalls do not provide sufficient space for sows to
lie comfortably or to perform unhindered lying down behaviour. Especially for older sows (5 th parity and
more), the stalls are often too small (Curtis et al., 1989; McGlone et al., 2004; Meyer, 2015; Moustsen et al.,
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2011; Nielsen et al., 2018; O’Connell et al., 2007). It should be noted that sows which are crated from weaning
until four weeks after service have more or less the same welfare issues as sows crated over their entire
pregnancy (EFSA, 2007). Implications for sows’ health due to individual housing in crates relate mainly to
adverse effects on the cardiovascular systems (Marchant et al., 1997; Rhodes et al., 2005), muscular-skeletal
system (Marchant & Broom, 1996; Rhodes et al., 2005; Schenck et al., 2008) and the development of
stereotypies (Geverink et al., 2003; Rushen, 1984; Schouten & Wiepkema, 1991). In addition, around oestrus
sows have a higher level of activity and are highly motivated for social interactions. When they are crated
during this period, they are not able to express their internally-driven motivation for social interaction, which
can provoke stress and frustration (EFSA, 2007).
Because of the implications for sows’ health and welfare, some member states in the EU have already
implemented a total or partial ban of crates (EU Commission, 2021). For instance, in Sweden sow stalls are
already completely banned since 1988, in the Netherlands sow stalls are banned from 4 days after
insemination and in Austria from 10 days after insemination. In Germany sow stalls will be banned from 2029,
except around the time of insemination. In Denmark, sow stalls were banned in new buildings since 2015,
with a possibility to stall sows for a maximum of 3 days during oestrus, and will be fully banned from the time
of weaning with full effect from 2035 (Compassion in Word Farming Trust, 2000; EU Commission, 2021). In
addition, customers are requesting more animal-friendly housing systems (EU Commission, 2016). In 2018
the European Citizens’ Initiative “End the Cage Age” was launched, which joined over 170 organizations and
gained over 1.6 million signatures calling for a ban on crating farmed animals in the EU
(www.endthecageage.eu). In response to this, in 2021 the EU Commission announced they will propose to
phase out farrowing crates and sow stalls by 2027. In the opinion of the Commission, the Citizens’ Initiative
reflects the need for more ethical and sustainable farming systems, which can only be achieved on the basis
of new animal welfare legislation (EU Commission, 2021).
Changes to the EU animal welfare legislation are likely to result in increased use of group-housing systems
for sows after weaning and in early pregnancy. After weaning, sows need sufficient space for both engaging
in and avoiding agonistic interactions, as well as performing oestrus behaviour. In early pregnancy, sows have
the same behavioural needs as in late pregnancy. This means sufficient space is required for them to engage
in social behaviour as well as safe feeding places and access to comfortable lying places (see EURCAW-pigs
“Review on group housing and mixing of sows”, Schubbert et al. (2020)). Alternatives to sow stalls have to
allow for sows’ high motivation to express oestrus behaviour, while minimizing risks of injuries and distress.
In addition, group-housing systems after weaning until four weeks after service have to provide a protective
working environment for stockpersons to perform reproductive measures, such as artificial insemination and
pregnancy detection. Thus, the current review addresses key events in the sow’s reproductive cycle from
weaning until four weeks after service which may impact the success of group-housing for sows in this period.
It will describe behavioural patterns and the complexity of endocrine and physiological changes that sows
are faced with at this reproduction stage. It will provide knowledge on risk factors and various measures to
avoid or mitigate risks from group-housing from weaning until four weeks after service. Although very
relevant for the reproductive performance of sows and their ability to cope with group housing, this review
will not cover any aspects of nutritional supply or the physical fitness of sows after weaning and in early
pregnancy. Nutritional needs of sows in pregnancy are described in part in the EURCAW-Pigs “Review on
hunger induced behaviours: aggression and stereotypies”, Hoorweg et al. (2022).
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3 Scientific knowledge on stall housing of sows from weaning until four
weeks after service
3.1 Weaning in nature and under commercial conditions
Wild and feral sows give birth to their piglets in farrowing nests, which they build at a sheltered place (Jensen,
1986). The sow remains together with her offspring in the nest for the first week after birth. During the first
week after parturition, a sow nurses her piglets almost 30 times a day (Weary et al., 2008), but she also
steadily increases the time she will stay away from the farrowing nest, for example to forage or for social
contact with other sows of her social group (Stolba & Wood-Gush, 1989). Around 10 days after parturition,
the sow will leave the farrowing nest, together with her piglets, and they will join the group of other sows
with their piglets. Over time, the piglets spend increasing time away from their mother to socialize with other
group members, and the strong mother-offspring bond gradually breaks up (reviewed by Marchant-Forde et
al., 2020). In parallel with the piglets’ process of becoming independent of the sow, the nursing frequency
initiated by the sow decreases (Jensen & Recén, 1989). Jensen and Recén (1989) reported that sows decrease
nursing bout length, and increase termination of a nursing bout as lactation progresses. The sow will
increasingly end nursing bouts by standing up abruptly or will perform nursing in a standing position.
Furthermore, physical condition allows piglets increasingly for foraging and individually development of
feeding, which lowers pressure on the sow’s lactational output and thus facilitates gradual weaning. Under
natural conditions, weaning comprises a slow and gradual process and weaning will be finished at about 2 to
5 months. In addition, during the process of weaning there are no dramatic changes in the physical or social
environment, neither for the sow nor for the piglets (Jensen & Recén, 1989; Newberry & Wood-Gush, 1985).
In modern housing conditions, piglets will be weaned at an age of about 3 to 4 weeks and weaning often
includes the abrupt separation from their mother and transfer to the rearing pen, where they are grouped
with unfamiliar piglets in unfamiliar surroundings. Further, they have to cope with solid food or new diets at
an age they normally do not consume much solid food (reviewed by Brooks & Tsourgiannis, 2003). This early
maternal separation leads to distress and provokes a lot of animal welfare problems in piglets (reviewed by
Weary et al., 2008). For the sow, weaning means an abrupt loss of her piglets at a time when milk production,
due to prolactin, is still at its peak (Farmer et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2001). Abrupt weaning is associated with
mammary involution and dramatic histological and structural changes in the mammary gland (Farmer, 2019;
Ford et al., 2003). In particular during the first two days, abrupt weaning is associated with milk stasis and
marked loss of mammary gland mass. Finally, mammary involution ends on day 7 after weaning (reviewed
by Farmer, 2019), whereas in natural weaning this process will be finished within 2-3 days after two
consecutive days of non-suckling (Jensen & Recén, 1989). When artificially weaned in commercial housing
conditions, the sow additionally has to cope with social stress due to mixing with unfamiliar sows (see
EURCAW-pigs “Review on group housing and mixing of sows”, Schubbert et al. (2020)).
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3.2 Oestrus (day 4 - 7 after weaning)
Weaning is accompanied by endocrine changes inducing oestrus in the sow. Oestrus is the period in the
female sexual cycle during which ovulation takes place. It is inhibited by suckling during the lactation period
and by pregnancy (reviewed by Soede et al., 2011). Oestrus in sows typically occurs 4 to 7 days after weaning
(Bates et al., 2000) and lasts between 1 to 4 days (reviewed by Soede & Kemp, 1997). At the onset of oestrus,
sows are increasingly active, restless and they show a strong internally-driven motivation for social
interaction (Pedersen, 2007). When a sow is approaching oestrus, her vulva becomes reddish and swells
(reviewed by Soede & Kemp, 1997). In addition, sows in oestrus show sexual behaviours such as increased
general activity, ano-genital sniffing, flank nosing and mounting (Figure 3.2.1) (reviewed by Pedersen, 2007).
Oestrus in sows can be stimulated by the presence of a mature boar or by other sows in oestrus (reviewed
by Pedersen, 2007). The main characteristic of sows’ oestrus is the standing response in presence of a boar
(or a human when any contact is applied to the sow, typically pressure on the back) (Soede & Kemp, 1997),
which is an expression of sexual receptivity and is used in practice to predict insemination time (Soede et al.,
2011).

Figure 3.2.1: Mounting behaviour in sows (© LSZ Boxberg)
In group housing systems, sexual interactions between sows around oestrus may result in social stress, often
in addition to stress due to mixing with unfamiliar sows after weaning (see EURCAW review “Group housing
and mixing”, Schubbert et al. (2020) https://edepot.wur.nl/537021). For instance, Pedersen and Jensen
(1989) observed that sows mount other sows up to 40 times per day for several days, whereby especially
lower ranked sows are mounted. If these are not in oestrus themselves they may suffer from social stress
(reviewed by Pedersen, 2007). Furthermore, subordinated sows in standing oestrus showed fear related
behaviours, such as fleeing or squealing when faced with boar stimulation or mounting attempts by a boar
(Pedersen et al., 2003). In contrast, Rault et al. (2014) observed increased fleeing from sexual behaviour
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independent of a sow’s social rank. However, social stress and fear-related behaviour is often considered to
impair reproductive parameters in sows, although such effects have been found only for prolonged stressors,
as for instance unpleasant handling or housing in crowded conditions, in few studies (reviewed by Spoolder
et al., 2009; Turner et al., 2005). Referring to Rault et al. (2014), sexual interactions of grouped sows increase
progressively from day 2 to 5 after weaning and, in particular, mounting is described as a potentially injurious
behaviour. When a sow mounts another sow, she lifts her two front-legs and places them on the back of the
receiver (Pedersen, 2007). Although leg injuries are mostly associated with agonistic behaviour in group
housing systems (reviewed by Spoolder et al., 2009), it can be assumed that mounting (or fleeing from being
mounted) can also result in leg problems, especially on slippery floors.
Although oestrus lasts for several days, duration of ovulation is very short (1 to 5 hours) and its timing is
difficult to predict because it varies between 24 to 60 h after onset of oestrus (reviewed by Soede & Kemp,
1997). Still, accurate oestrus detection is crucial for the timing of insemination because failure in timing of
insemination has a negative impact on fertility results (Drickamer et al., 1997). In group housing systems,
sows in oestrus may be easier to spot because the behavioural changes are clearly visible. However, when
sows can freely move in the group pen, each individual has to be checked for a standing response, and
detection of oestrus may be more time-consuming (and pose some health and safety risks) for stockpersons
in the complex group housing environment compared to individually-housed or temporarily fixated sows.
Furthermore, the ease with which any returns to oestrus (i.e. failure to hold serve) or abortions are detected
is an important part of determining reproductive performance and a challenge in group housing systems
(Spoolder et al., 2009). Thus, teaser boars are often used for oestrus detection, but habituation to teaser
boars can result in a lower proportion of sows in oestrus and a shorter duration of oestrus, especially if the
sows are housed adjacent to the boars (Knox et al., 2004; Tilbrook & Hemsworth, 1990). Thus, contact with
boars for stimulation and detection of oestrus in sows should be limited. Although teaser boars are used for
oestrus stimulation and detection, artificial insemination (AI) is the most popular insemination method in
commercial systems (Knox, 2016; Roca et al., 2006) and females are usually artificially inseminated 2-3 times
per oestrus (Soriano-Úbeda et al., 2013). Natural methods (natural mating) for reproduction are often used
in alternative or organic systems, but lower reproductive performance is reported in comparison to AI
(Adegbeye, 2020; Am-in et al., 2010; Kongsted & Hermansen, 2008), presumed AI is carried out correctly.

3.3 Early pregnancy and implantation (day 1 – 19 after insemination)
As polytocous animals (having more than one offspring at birth), sows ovulate 15-30 oocytes in one oestrus
(Soede et al., 2011). At insemination, billions of spermatozoa are deposited in the cervix from where they
make their way to the place of fertilization, the uterotubal junction (Roca et al., 2006; Soriano-Úbeda et al.,
2013). For intra-cervical insemination, which is the common insemination procedure in pigs, an insemination
dose contains approximately 2500 x 106 spermatozoa to guarantee successful farrowing rate and litter size.
The high number of spermatozoa is necessary because, after deposition in the cervix, approximately 30-40 %
of the semen flows out of the genital tract within 1 h of insemination in the majority of female pigs (reviewed
by Roca et al., 2006). Furthermore, the transport of semen in the female genital tract is very complex and is
regulated by many different factors (reviewed by Soriano-Úbeda et al., 2013). Finally, approximately 1-3 x
105 spermatozoa reach the uterotubal junction, where they bind on epithelial cells of the oviduct and create
a sperm reservoir for 36-48h, depending on time of oestrus (reviewed by Soriano-Úbeda et al., 2013). Around
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ovulation, the spermatozoa are released from the sperm reservoir (Soriano-Úbeda et al., 2013). Due to
thermotactic and chemotactic mechanisms, spermatozoa will reach the ovulated oocyte and fertilize it. After
fertilization, any redundant spermatozoa will be phagocytosed in the female genital tract (reviewed by
Soriano-Úbeda et al., 2013). At fertilization, the sperm enters the oocyte through the zona pellicuda and
fuses with the oocyte to produce a one-cell zygote, representing the first single cell-stage of embryonic
development (Yanagimachi, 1994). The zygote splits into a two-cell zygote after 26 h following fertilization
and enters the pig uterus at the 4-8-cell stage 22-30 h later. The 8-cell stage, the so-called morula, develops
into a blastocyst, which is differentiated into an embryonic disc, trophectoderm and extra-embryonic
endoderm (reviewed by Johnson et al., 2021). From the blastocyst the conceptus is formed, which undergoes
morphological changes to an 800-1000 mm filamentous form, and finally attaches to the uterine luminal
epithelium for implantation. Although in pigs the term implantation is misleading, because placentation is
epitheliochorial and less “intimate” than for instance in humans, where the embryo penetrates the uterine
luminal epithelium to invade the uterine stroma (Ochoa-Bernal & Fazleabas, 2020), the term is used in
literature to describe the initial stages of placental development (reviewed by Johnson et al., 2021). The
attachment of the conceptus to the uterine luminal epithelium is supported by conceptus’ secretion of
estrogens, that initiate maternal recognition of pregnancy around 10-13 days post-oestrus (Waclawik et al.,
2017). Maternal recognition of pregnancy is accomplished with many hormonal changes to ensure the
required development of uterine receptivity for conceptus’ adhesion on the surface of the uterine luminal
epithelium (Waclawik et al., 2017). The implantation of embryos takes place 14-19 days post-oestrus
(Waclawik et al., 2017). Implantation in pigs ends with the successful adhesion of the conceptus on the
surface of the luminal epithelium and the development of interdigitation microvilli between conceptus’
trophectoderm and uterine luminal epithelium to ensure nutritional exchange for fetal-placental
development throughout pregnancy (reviewed by Johnson et al., 2021). However, maternal recognition and
implantation are both crucial processes in establishing early pregnancy. Highest mortality rates of embryos
are reported for this early stage of pregnancy, whereby the majority of embryos die with 20-30 % by day 21
and with 10-15 % by day 35 (reviewed by Waclawik et al., 2017). Early loss of embryos in the polytocous pig
happens quite often and early embryonic mortality can result from different causes (Geisert & Schmitt, 2002).
Survival of embryos depends on ovulation rate and uterine capacity in the sow (Ford et al., 2002; Foxcroft et
al., 2006). Geisert and Schmitt (2002) pointed to three critical phases related to early embryonic loss: the
rapid trophoblastic elongation, the estrogen synthesis by the conceptus, and the placental attachment to the
uterine epithelial surface. Furthermore, conceptus elongation is asynchron and embryos can compete within
the uterus. Geisert and Schmitt (2002) reviewed several studies indicating that the secretion of estradiol from
tubular and elongation conceptus can alter the uterine environment. Lesser-developed littermates’ then can
be less able to elongate or to obtain sufficient space in the uterus to survive. This early siblicide is a wellknown pattern in pigs. In addition, the concept of maternal investment plays a role in embryonic loss, i.e. the
trade-off between the sow’s investment in her piglets in relation to her own survival and fecundity in future
(reviewed in Baxter et al., 2018).
In addition to the factors described above, other factors also may impair reproductive performance in early
pregnancy. Among others, one stressor is mixing of unfamiliar sows (see EURCAW-pigs “Review on group
housing and mixing of sows”, Schubbert et al. (2020)) after weaning. Commercial sows are generally mixed
either at weaning, shortly after insemination or after pregnancy detection at around 28 days post
insemination (Verdon et al., 2015). Time of mixing can affect reproductive performance and level of
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aggression, which depend on hormonal changes during pregnancy (reviewed by Kongsted, 2004; Spoolder et
al., 2009; Verdon et al., 2015). Verdon et al. (2015) reviewed different studies on the impact of time of mixing
on agonistic interactions, stress and skin lesions and conclude that these factors for sows are most
detrimental when mixed early after insemination. It is also suggested that because of the period of maternal
recognition of pregnancy and implantation (day 10-19 post-oestrus), stress should be avoided from week 2
to 3 after insemination (Salak-Johnson, 2017). Thus, mixing is recommended at weaning, but sows should
not be mixed later than one week after insemination. However, so far, results on the impact of group housing
and time of mixing on reproductive performance are inconsistent (Kongsted, 2004; Spoolder et al., 2009;
Verdon et al., 2015). Further, results of studies comparing reproductive parameters between individual stalls
and group housing are not always clear: parity of sows, genotype, time of grouping or housing conditions
differ widely between studies (reviewed by Kongsted, 2004; Spoolder et al., 2009). However, when sows
were grouped directly after weaning, reproductive parameters were improved by one more live-born piglet
per sow per year in comparison to individually housed sows (Schwarz et al., 2021). Moreover, most of the
sows which remain pregnant until five weeks after insemination will stay pregnant until farrowing (Spoolder
et al., 2009).

4 Measures to avoid negative consequences of group housing
Group-housing systems for weaned and early pregnant sows have to consider different design aspects. Early
pregnant sows have the same species-specific needs compared with sows in late pregnancy. Thus, grouphousing has to provide e.g. sufficient space, safe access to food and water resources, a good climate and
resting comfort sows (see EURCAW-pigs “Review on group housing and mixing of sows”, Schubbert et al.
(2020)). However, after weaning sows on heat will try to mount each other, and unfamiliar sows are
motivated to develop a social rank order, thus they need extra space in this period. They can suffer from
injuries or fear due to these agonistic and sexual interactions if space and design aspects are not sufficiently
considered in housing. The negative welfare consequences of these behavioural interactions can be
decreased by the provision of e.g. extra space, protective walls and sufficient bedding. Group housing
systems also have to provide a protective working environment for insemination and the detection of
pregnancy, which can be achieved by temporarily confining sows in stalls for these tasks. A good group
housing system and management strategy also facilitates the detection of returns to oestrus. In addition, due
to the early separation from their litter and the dramatic physiological and endocrine changes sows are faced
with, the prevention of additional stress is the ultimate aim in the design of group-housing systems.
Therefore, in the following chapter measures to reduce the negative consequences of group housing will be
presented. The chapter ends with a compilation of examples of group-housing systems for sows after
weaning and in early pregnancy.

4.1 Sufficient space
When unfamiliar sows have to establish their social relationship at mixing, the amount of space in grouphousing systems will have an effect on the level and duration of agonistic behaviours (Baxter, 1985). For
instance, insufficient space and/or narrow passages can provoke repeated fights between two individuals, as
they may be pushed against barriers and have to terminate their fight before the rank is established. In
addition, in pens with insufficient space sows cannot express nor recognize submissive behaviour, such as
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fleeing from the attacker, nor can they easily express ritualised behaviour (e.g. parallel walking) thought to
be an assessment of likely contest success (Camerlink et al., 2016; Hemsworth et al., 2013). This means they
will repeat or persevere in their fight (Baxter, 1985). Thus, frequencies of agonistic interactions increase and
the establishment of the social relationship is prolonged unnecessarily. However, the exact amount of space
needed for fighting and fleeing is difficult to estimate. One attempt to determine the space needed for a fight
between two sows was made by Baxter (1985). He estimated the amount of space for two sows engaged in
a two-sided fight to be 0.11 * W0.667 where W is the body weight of the pigs. For example, two sows in first
parity with a mean body weight of 217 kg (Moustsen et al., 2011) will need 4 m² space to fight and two fully
grown sows (≥ 5th parity) with a mean body weight of 317 kg (Moustsen et al., 2011) will need 5.1 m² space.
It is not only the total available space which has to be considered, but also the distances sows need when
they flee from the attacker or chase the victim. Kay et al. (1999) measured flight distances in an arena
(18x10.5 m) with 31 m² per sow during the first two days of mixing. They measured distances up to 13.6 m
in 95 % of all flights. The distances sows chased victims in 95 % of all attacks measured up to 6.8 m. Thus,
after weaning, accommodation in specific mixing pens is recommended (reviewed by Verdon et al., 2015).
These pens should provide sufficient space (open areas of at least 4-6 m² per sow) for fighting, whilst also
allowing sows to achieve a flight distance of at least 10-12 m (Spoolder et al., 2009). This can be quite a large
pen (4.1.1). However, the need for a large flight distance can be reduced by applying visual barriers within
the pens to support avoidance of fights, as they can hide from dominant sows (Spoolder et al., 2009; Verdon
et al., 2015). Edwards et al. (1993) reported that such barriers reduced total aggression by nearly 30 % in the
12 h after mixing. For further information on the design of a mixing pen, see EURCAW-pigs “Review on group
housing and mixing of sows”, Schubbert et al. (2020).

Figure 4.1.1: An example of a mixing pen built using a large tent (© LSZ Boxberg)
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In general, sows are kept in a mixing pen for the first 2-3 days after mixing. After they establish their social
relationships, they are transferred to dry sow accommodation where they can be served. Good service
accommodation can be equipped with individual free-access feeding stalls. Individual feeding after weaning
allows sows to recover from body weight loss during lactation and to reach good body condition for
insemination and subsequent pregnancy (Langendijk, 2021). Further, the feeding stalls provide a protective
working environment for stockpersons around inseminations and for pregnancy detection. However, the
space sows need to perform oestrus behaviour, such as mounting, is scientifically not determined. Some
countries have nevertheless indicated what they consider a minimum space allowance: e.g. the revised
German law on livestock welfare and husbandry (TierSchNutztV, 2021) states that from 2029 each sow has
to be provided with 5m² of unobstructed area from weaning until insemination. Given that 5.1 m² has been
suggested as the space required for two fully grown sows to perform a side-by-side fight (allowing circling
whilst inverse parallel pressing), it can be assumed that an unobstructed area of 5 m² per sow might also be
sufficient for two individuals to perform mounting behaviour (in standing position).
A potential practical approach would be to have the ‘best of both worlds’ by combining a mixing pen with
feeding stalls in one compartment (4.1.2). In most cases, an activity area is behind the feeding stalls or in
between two rows of feeding stalls. Recommendations for size and dimensions of such a pen come from
consideration of the activities described above. Distances for fleeing and chasing are known, as mentioned
above with the latest evidence suggesting, width should be more than 3 m, allowing sows to avoid each other
or to flee from fights (Feller et al. (2021).

Figure 4.1.2: An example of a mating unit with feeding stalls and free access to an activity area (© Lene Juul
Pedersen)
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4.2 Types of flooring
In group housing systems, leg disorders occur more often in comparison to individual housing (Cador et al.,
2014). Especially as inadequate floors in group-housing systems are often linked with claw and leg lesions,
which can result in lameness (KilBride et al., 2009; Pluym et al., 2011). For instance, Cador et al. (2014)
investigated risk factors associated with leg disorders in group-housing systems for pregnant sows and
suggested concrete slatted floors as a high-risk factor. Floor characteristics relevant to injuries are
slipperiness, abrasiveness, hardness, surface profile and thermal properties (Webb & Nilsson, 1983). In
group-housing for dry sows, weaning and oestrus occur as temporary events in a sow’s reproduction cycle
and floor characteristics are even more important at these times. The performance of agonistic and sexual
behaviour includes locomotory events, like pushing, circling, mounting, chasing and fleeing, which need a
good foothold. For instance, when sows experience unsure foothold they interrupt fights, with adverse effect
on the frequency of agonistic interactions (Walker & Beattie, 1994).
Although the impact of mixing on the prevalence of lameness is contradictory (Heinonen et al., 2013; Pluym
et al., 2017), grouping can provoke at least claw lesions in gilts on solid floors (Olsson et al., 2016). Thus,
Spoolder et al. (2009) recommended the provision of straw at times when agonistic interactions occur, e.g.
in the mixing pen, to reduce the risk of leg disorders. Several studies reported a lower risk for leg disorders,
when straw bedding was provided in group-housing systems (e.g. Andersen & Boe, 1999; Cador et al., 2014).
However, KilBride et al. (2009) reported abnormal gait in fattening pigs even on solid floors with sparse
bedding, suggesting that bedding should be provided in sufficient quantity. The impact of sexual interactions
on leg injuries is scientifically not investigated so far, but it can be assumed that sexual interactions like
mounting may provoke leg lesions on inadequate flooring, especially on slippery floors. Thus, around oestrus
as well, bedding is recommended to ensure good foothold during sexual interactions.
In housing systems which are not suitable for the use of straw (bedding) due to a vacuum slurry system and
slatted floors, the use of rubber mats in parts of the pen can be considered as an alternative (Tuyttens et al.,
2008). Some studies report a preference for sows to lie on rubber mats in comparison to hard solid or slatted
floors (e.g. Díaz et al., 2013; Elmore et al., 2010; Huneau-Salaün et al., 2021). However, there is disagreement
on the question of whether mats reduce the risk of leg lesions, especially of lameness (Bos et al., 2016; Díaz
et al., 2013; Huneau-Salaün et al., 2021). So far, studies are lacking on the impact of (slatted) rubber mats
covering the activity area on foothold during agonistic or sexual interactions. Only Baumann (2014) reported
that sows prefer walking in alleys covered with slatted rubber mats in the activity area, compared to walking
on concrete fully slatted floors. However, according to Baumann (2014) sows stand preferentially on rubber
mats for urination and defecation, which induced a slurry surface because urine and manure did not easily
pass through the slats. This observation is in line with Díaz et al. (2013) and Huneau-Salaün et al. (2021), who
reported that pens covered with slatted rubber mats were more soiled in comparison to concrete slat pens
due to insufficient slurry drainage. This adverse effect on sows due to soiling with manure on the body may
depend on perforation level of rubber mats, because Huneau-Salaün et al. (2021) reported severely soiled
sows with manure on the body on non-perforated rubber mats. In contrast, Díaz et al. (2013) assessed the
level of soiling with manure in sows housed on slatted rubber mats in comparison to concrete slats and found
no differences between treatments. Nevertheless, Baumann (2014) concluded that slatted rubber mats
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covering part of the activity area may provide enough slip resistance despite soiling, and may improve the
welfare of the sows. Díaz et al. (2013) found a slurry film on slatted rubber mats, and doubted that they were
less slippery in comparison to concrete slats. They also highlighted, referring to Pedersen and Ravn (2008),
that in case a sow slips or falls, rubber mats may absorb more of the shock than concrete floors will. It seems
that no clear conclusion can be drawn regarding the welfare benefits of using rubber mats in slurry-based
systems. What can be said is that the use of pens with partly-slatted floor and partly-solid floor areas,
combined with a mechanical scraper system in the slurry channel, will allow provision of sufficient bedding
material and is therefore to be preferred.

4.3 Environmental enrichment
Environmental enrichment in farmed sows includes the enrichment of pens by improving physical and
thermal comfort (Elmore et al., 2012; Elmore et al., 2011) and/or the provision of access to different
enrichment materials (objects or substrates) (Durrell et al., 1997; Horback et al., 2016). In pens with slatted
floors, enrichment materials are mostly provided as point source enrichment at a fixed position in the pen
due to their compatibility with the slurry system below (Roy et al., 2019). However, research on effective
enrichment for gestating sows in group housing is scarce (Galli et al., 2021). Sows value enrichment
independent of their social status, but social status has an effect on frequency of enrichment use (Elmore et
al., 2011; Roy et al., 2019). For instance, dominant sows spent more time with enrichment use and displaced
subordinate sows from sources of enrichment (Elmore et al., 2011). In contrast, subordinate sows used
enrichment sources at non-peak times (Elmore et al., 2011) or when dominant sows valued more important
resources, as for instance gaining food from an Electronic Sow Feeder (ESF) (Roy et al., 2019).
Some authors assume that the provision of enrichment mitigates agonistic interactions around mixing.
Durrell et al. (1997) reported that sows housed in enriched pens, in comparison to barren pens, showed a
lower frequency of overall agonistic interactions on day 1 after mixing, but not on day 2-14. In contrast,
several other authors (Greenwood et al. (2019); Stewart et al. (2011) and Horback et al. (2016)) were unable
to detect any effects of provision of enrichment on agonistic behaviour during mixing. Horback et al. (2016)
argued that the motivation to establish social relationships is greater than the motivation to access sources
of environmental enrichment. The inability of enrichment to reduce post weaning aggression was also
underlined by Elmore et al. (2012a; b), who reported that sows’ motivation to gain access to additional food
was higher than gaining access to enrichment. Thus, the impact of enrichment on agonistic interactions
around mixing should not be overestimated.
Nevertheless, around mating and in early pregnancy sows do have a need for foraging and exploring. A barren
environment, in particular in combination with the marked reduction in feed/energy provision after weaning,
is strongly related to severe animal welfare problems, such as stereotypies (see EURCAW-Pigs “Review on
hunger induced behaviours: aggression and stereotypies”, Hoorweg et al. (2022)). It has been shown that
sows respond better to enrichment materials that are renewed frequently to avoid habituation (Roy et al.,
2019). An appropriate enrichment has to be investigable, manipulatable, chewable and edible (Studnitz et
al., 2007). Further, enrichment material has to be provided in a sufficient amount for sows, allowing all sows
simultaneous access, because otherwise enrichment can become a limited resource and may provoke
agonistic interactions. In addition, substrates should be delivered regularly during the day in order to
minimize times of absence, allowing subordinate sows to use enrichment at non-peak times. Pigs prefer
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substrates on the floor rather than point source objects or ‘toys’ which are suspended or lie on the floor (Roy
et al., 2019). They also value the simultaneous provision of different substrates eliciting different foraging
behaviours like rooting, grazing, biting and chewing (Moser et al., 2019)
The enrichment of pens can also be achieved by the division into different functional areas and/or the
provision of access to an outdoor run (Newberry, 1995), to provide pigs greater choice and therefore greater
agency (Mellor, 2015) (Figure 1.3.1). Although outdoor runs are not easy to implement in existing buildings,
they can be considered in future buildings and have benefits from an animal welfare point of view. Outdoor
runs provide pigs extra space for escape behaviour, exploration and foraging, and the provision of additional
substrates or roughages (e.g in racks) in the outdoor run encourages pigs to spend activity time in the outdoor
area (reviewed by Wimmler et al., 2022)

Figure 1.3.1: Outdoor run under a roof with enough space for escape behaviour and with access to a straw
rack for exploration and foraging (© Bernhard Feller)
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4.4 Reproductive Management
In group-housing systems, the methodology used for detection of oestrus and insemination can differ
depending on the system and therefore the decision on how oestrus detection and insemination will be
managed has to be taken individually for each farm. Management decisions might depend on size of the sow
herd and spatial conditions of the group-housing. In any case, assessing the reproductive status in grouphoused sows carries some risk for the stockpersons, because around oestrus a sow’s activity and motivation
for sexual interaction increases. Stockpersons may be pushed, run over or otherwise injured (LSZ Boxberg,
2021). Therefore the use of feeding stalls is recommended to provide the possibility for temporary fixation
during insemination and ensure a protective working environment (Pedersen, 2018).
The common method for oestrus detection is a behavioural test, the Back Pressure Test (Cornour, 2006). For
this, the stockperson presses on the back and sides of the sow to provoke a standing response. The sow
stands still even when pushed, she will slightly arch (hollow) her back and some breeds of sows will prick
their ears. If the stockperson can apply substantial downward pressure on her hind quarters without the sow
moving away, she is on heat and can be inseminated (Cornour, 2006; Soede et al., 2011). In group-housing,
oestrus can be checked either in freely moving sows or during temporary fixation in feeding stalls. When
sows are not confined during oestrus detection, the standing response is easier to detect as she can move
away if she is not on heat (LSZ Boxberg, 2021). On the other hand, oestrus detection in temporarily stalled
sows, e.g. around feeding, can be checked more time-efficiently e.g. after feeding. It may, however, more
often lead to misinterpretation as she cannot move away from the stockperson. In either situation, if the sow
responds with a standing response, she can be inseminated in the group pen or the feeding stall. If individual
sows need to be inseminated in a group situation (Figure 4.4.1), other sows may disturb the stockpersons
during artificial insemination. All sows are therefore sometimes shut in feeder stalls, to allow insemination
of those that are on heat. However, it should be noted that sows in oestrus are not easy to move to the stalls
(as they perform a standing response when contact is made), which is why fixation for insemination outside
normal feeding times is more labour intensive (LSZ Boxberg, 2021). Thus, in practice, sows are temporarily
stalled during feeding, followed by an oestrus check and insemination of sows which are on heat. However,
the insemination can only be conducted after feeding and all sows might be confined for a prolonged period
due to preparation of measures before insemination.
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Figure 4.4.1: Insemination of freely moving sows on heat in the group pen, © LSZ Boxberg
Regardless which management measure a stockperson decides, boars can help to detect or re-detect a sow’s
oestrus, because sows in oestrus better express receptive behaviour in sight of boars. In addition, during
artificial insemination sows can be stimulated by a teaser boar. Boar stimulation should be easy to impose
and the level of stimulation depends on the visibility of the boar by the sows. Inclusion of specific
insemination pens in the housing design can facilitate boar stimulation. However, such pens will function
better if only considered for a few sows at a time, because the contact area is often small and might be
occupied easily by only a subgroup of sows (Figure 4.4.3). Insemination pens are more sufficient when sows
will be inseminated freely. In contrast, in group-housing with feeding stalls and a boar alley (Figure 4.4.2)
visibility of the boar to all sows can be established simultaneously during temporary fixation (LSZ Boxberg,
2021). In addition, the alley in front of the stalls allows a teaser boar to walk along the sows for stimulation
(Feller et al., 2021). Furthermore, such alleys allow stockpersons to easily lock sow stalls during feeding (Levis
& Connor, 2013), which may reduce labour time for reproductive measures.
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Figure 4.4.2: Teaser boar walking along a boar alley to stimulate sows during artificial insemination( © LSZ
Boxberg)

Figure 4.4.3: Insemination pen with boar contact (© LSZ Boxberg)
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For future group-housing, automated assessments may help to reduce labour time for oestrus detection and
their development should proceed. For instance, Cornour (2006) mentioned in his review different methods
of automated oestrus detection including possibilities for measuring behavioural, physical and physiological
traits automatically. Automatic detection of physical and physiological traits related to oestrus have several
limitations regarding sensitivity, as seen through conflicting result of basic traits (e.g. body temperature) or
technical impracticability (e.g. assessing of vulva reddening). Automated behavioural monitoring, such as
visits to the boar pen, showed the best results in terms of sensitivity and might be a promising approach for
future research.

4.5 Examples of group-housing for weaned and early pregnant sows
In general, group-housing systems for sows from weaning until four weeks after service have to consider
three major design criteria: (1) the provision of sufficient space to allow sows to engage in or avoid agonistic
and/or sexual behaviours, (2) the provision of a protective working environment for stockpersons during
reproductive management and (3) ensuring individual feeding and avoidance of competitive behaviour for
food. Design criteria (2) and (3) can be achieved with the implementation of free access feeding stalls. To
avoid hindrance of movement (criteria (1)), length of pens should be longer than 7 meters and width of alleys,
where sows cross each other’s path, should measure more than 3 meters (Feller et al., 2021). Once the three
major design criteria are set, remaining measures to avoid negative consequences of group housing can be
considered for pen design, which include for instance suitable flooring, environmental enrichment etc..
The following examples of different group-housing systems fulfil the three design criteria as described above.
It should be noted that the following compilation is not complete, and EURCAW-Pigs cannot substitute for
advice from specialist pig housing designers who livestock farmers should consult when (re)planning
buildings. However, the following examples can be considered as illustrating “good practice”, based on stateof-the-art knowledge presented above. As successful operation of breeding units is dependent on multiple
factors (i.e. management, genotype, housing system) adopting these examples does not guarantee success.
Example 1: Free access feeding stalls
Around mixing, some simple ad lib feeders, for instance implemented in a group mixing pen, can restore
sows’ body reserves and the satiation can reduce aggression (Marchant & Marchant-Forde, 2005). However,
when sows are restrict-fed, competitive feeding systems can cause welfare risks particularly for subordinate
sows (Brouns & Edwards, 1994). Thus, group-housing for sows to be inseminated or in early pregnancy which
is equipped with free access feeding stalls, allows individual feeding, ensuring sufficient nutrient intake by
the individual and decreasing competitive behaviour for food. At the same time, free access stalls provide a
protective working environment for insemination. Free access feeding stalls can be designed as one or two
rows of stalls. In the so-called “I-configuration”, feeding stalls include a mostly slatted area in between two
or one row of stalls. This limits the sows’ ability to separate the pen area into functional zones, since there is
no distinctive lying area outside the feeding stalls. In any case, the area has to be designed with at least 3 m
width, so that sows can perform agonistic and sexual interactions (Figure 4.5.1). When it is not possible to
design a new housing system the existing barns are not wide enough for these activity areas, it is possible to
upgrade/retrofit existing pens with an outdoor run that is bedded with straw. This preferably should be
included in a novel pen design. The outdoor run allows sow to escape from agonistic and sexual interaction
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and provides a good foothold due to straw bedding (LSZ Boxberg, 2021). Nevertheless, in two-row stall
designs, sows are often observed occupying feeding stalls for almost the entire time due to the absence of a
resting area. Thus, in “I configuration” stalls, one row of feeding stalls is preferred, because a resting area
can be implemented as a third functional area, behind the feeding stalls and the activity area (Levis & Connor,
2013). The lying area can be established with a partially slatted flooring, a solid concrete floor with bedding
or comfortable rubber mats.

Figure 4.5.1: Area allowing sows to perform agonistic and sexual interactions in an area between two rows
of feeding/insemination stalls (© Bernhard Feller)
To provide an undisturbed area for resting outside the stalls, a “T” or “L” configuration of free access feeding
stalls could be considered. The “T-configuration” is characterized by an open area at the end of the stall rows
(Figure 4.5.2). Sows will typically use this area for resting since it provides an undisturbed area outside the
stalls (Levis & Connor, 2013). The lying area can be established with a partially slatted flooring, a solid
concrete floor which may be bedded or with comfortable rubber mats for lying.
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Figure 4.5.2: An example of a T-shaped pen design with feeding stalls. At the end of two rows of stalls an
undisturbed area with partly solid floor is provided for undisturbed resting (© Lene Juul Pedersen)
The “L configuration” has an alley (totally slatted or solid floor with bedding) behind the stalls, that leads
down to a communal resting area across the end of one row of stalls (Levis & Connor, 2013). However, group
size and group dynamics are important determinants of whether or not these L or T shaped designs provide
enough space for all sows to access the lying area. For some further aspects of group size and group dynamic
as well as resting comfort, see EURCAW-pigs “Review on group housing and mixing of sows”, Schubbert et
al. (2020).
Example 2: Pens with separation of functional areas
These pens are characterized by the separation of the functional areas for feeding, dunging and lying, and
the establishment of a covered lying area. In standard stalls, the number of feeding stalls in a row determines
the length of the stall area and limits possibilities to structure the pen appropriately. However, in these pens,
a lying area is implemented behind the feeding stalls with a dunging alley in between. Sows will distinguish
between dunging and lying areas, and they use the lying area for resting (Feller et al., 2021). The lying area
should be spatially and climatically separated from the feeding and dunging areas. To achieve this it is often
covered, separated with curtains, partially enclosed or equipped with a hut. In addition, no water or
enrichment material should be provided in the lying area, because lying sows might be disturbed by the
activities of other sows. Pens with separation of functional areas are recommended for smaller groups and
can be implemented in heat -insulated barns or in an outdoor climate.
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Figure 4.5.3: An example of a housing system with separated functional areas in an outdoor climate (© LSZ
Boxberg)
Example 3: Deep Straw Pen
Straw bedding provides a good foothold during sexual interactions. However, deep straw bedding can
challenge thermoregulation, since newly weaned sows have a high metabolism and thus a high heat
production (Williams et al., 2013). Since the straw bedding, over time, may produce heat due to composting,
deep straw bedding needs to be combined with a cooler surface area for thermoregulation during hot
periods. Also, the design of pens with deep straw bedding must include wide alleys, which allow the use of
machinery for placement of straw bales and cleaning between batches. In addition, ceilings should be high
enough for the operation of machines (Feller et al., 2021). It is recommended that pens with deep straw
bedding are combined with feeding stalls (or electronic sow feeders) to allow individual feeding. Feeding
stalls would provide a cooler resting area.
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Figure 4.5.4: An example of a deep straw pen with individual feeding stalls and air supply via eaves and air
dampers (© LSZ Boxberg)
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About EURCAW-Pigs
EURCAW-Pigs is the first European Union
Reference Centre for Animal Welfare. It focuses
on pig welfare and legislation, and covers the
entire life cycle of pigs from birth to the end of
life. EURCAW-Pigs’ main objective is a harmonised
compliance with EU legislation regarding welfare
in EU Member States. This includes:
• for pig husbandry: Directives 98/58/EC and
2008/120/EC;
• for pig transport: Regulation (EC) No 1/2005;
• for slaughter and killing of pigs: Regulation
(EC) No 1099/2009.
EURCAW-Pigs supports:
• inspectors of Competent Authorities (CA’s);
• pig welfare policy workers;
• bodies supporting CA’s with science, training,
and communication.

Website and contact
EURCAW-Pigs’ website www.eurcaw-pigs.eu
offers relevant and actual information to support
enforcement of pig welfare legislation.
Are you an inspector or pig welfare policy worker,
or otherwise dealing with advice or support for
official controls of pig welfare? Your question is
our challenge! Please, send us an email with your
question and details and we’ll get you in touch
with the right expert.

Services of EURCAW-Pigs
•

•

•

•

•

Legal aspects
European pig welfare legislation that has to be
complied with and enforced by EU Member
States;
Welfare indicators
Animal welfare indicators, including animal
based, management based and resource
based indicators, that can be used to verify
compliance with the EU legislation on pigs;
Training
Training activities and training materials for
inspectors, including bringing forward
knowledge about ambivalence in relation to
change;
Good practices
Good and best practice documents visualising
the required outcomes of EU legislation;
Demonstrators
Farms, transport companies and abattoirs
demonstrating good practices of
implementation of EU legislation.

Partners
EURCAW-Pigs receives its funding from DG SANTE
of the European Commission, as well as the
national governments of the three partners that
form the Centre:
• Wageningen Livestock Research, The
Netherlands
• Aarhus University, Denmark
• Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut, Germany

info.pigs@eurcaw.eu

www.eurcaw-pigs.eu
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